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GREELY GARDENERS 2006 CALENDAR:
Wednesday, October 4, 7:15 p.m. Greely Community Centre. Topic: "IMPROVING YOUR GARDEN WITH
COMPOST AND MULCH". Guest speaker: Lindley McPhail, Master Gardener.
Wednesday, November 1, 7:15 p.m. Greely Community Centre. Topic: "KEEPING YOUR INDOOR PLANTS
HAPPY AND HEALTHY THROUGH THE WINTER".
Wednesday, December 6, 7:00 p.m. Greely Community Centre. GARDENERS' CHRISTMAS SUPPER.
Members and their guests. Details to be announced.

LOOKING FORWARD TO 2007...
The executive committee has been busy the last couple of months putting together our programme for
next year. We've done our best to respond to the suggestions we received from members in the survey
we conducted earlier in the year to provide a range of topics and speakers that will interest gardeners
at all levels of experience. The line-up is almost complete, so look for full details in your October
newsletter.
For our summer field trip next year we are considering a day-long bus trip to the Montreal Botanical
Gardens. These gardens are spectacular, and a similar outing some years ago was very successful.
There would, of course, be a cost, but it should be pretty reasonable if we get enough members and
friends to fill the bus. We'll be asking for an indication of how many people might want to come on the
trip soon, so give it some thought.

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS
Free seminars at Ritchie Feed & Seed. Thursday October 12, "Putting your garden to bed". Learn
how to prepare all your plants for the winter, from trimming and mulching perennials to wrapping your
trees and shrubs. Thursday October 19, "Winterizing your pond". How to protect your fish and pond
plants over the winter. Both seminars at 7:00 p.m. at Ritchie Feed & Seed, 1390 Windmill Lane,
Ottawa. Call 613-741-4430 to reserve a seat.
Osgoode Garden Club meets on the third Wednesday of the month, 7:00 p.m. at the Osgoode Library
on Main Street. For information call Louise Boudreau 826-0385.
Russell and District Horticultural Society meets on the third Monday of the month, 7:00 p.m. at the
Legion Hall, corner of First Street and Legion Lane.
Manotick Horticultural Society meets on the second Monday of the month in the RCMP Club House off
Nichols Island Road. For information contact Mary Kealey at 823-1658.

Tip of the Month...
IT'S HARVEST TIME IN THE GARDEN and the fall clean-up is just beginning as the days get shorter and
evening temperatures dip. With each garden, new or old, there is potential to take advantage of a
harvest often wasted — many seeds are ripe and ready now, and can easily be gathered and saved for
future use. Many gardeners miss the opportunity altogether and let the seeds drop, explode or hitchhike out of the garden each fall. This is a shame because some of the plants from your garden may have
a unique heritage, or a neighbour’s hollyhock may be an interesting colour, or a plant may be rare or
impossible to buy as seed. If you have something unique why not save some of the seed now for friends,
family and fellow gardeners?
The first few weeks of fall are the time to collect seeds. Keen gardeners (or gardeners with hired help)
usually attend to dead-heading as an ongoing item on their to-do list. The rest of us walk into our
backyard one spring morning to discover a veritable nursery of seedlings and we wonder where they
came from and what they are. Saving seed now will guarantee at least one thing - the seeds won’t fall to
the ground independently and start growing on their own next spring. Some plants produce seeds that
simply fall out of the plant when they are ripe. Included in this group are lilies, columbines, trollius,
penstemons, datura, heliopsis, sunflower and poppies. The ripe seeds of these plants are generally glossy
brown or black. Once you are sure you are dealing with mature seed, simply clip the stems and pop them
into envelopes, brown paper lunch bags or other suitable containers.
The ripe seed pods of poppies and columbines are like salt shakers. The tops of the ripe pods open and
the clean ripe seed can be scattered out into the garden or tipped into an envelope for saving or sharing.
The seeds of plants in the daisy family are a little trickier. Sometimes – just like dandelions - the seeds
become airborne when ripe and leave home without any assistance from you. Other seeds are heavy and
simply fall out of the mature seed head. In the case of sunflowers, the seeds are so heavy they don’t
just fall but are assisted by birds!
It is always best to wait until the seeds are fully ripe before collecting. If you have to tug the seeds
off the head of a plant in the daisy family they may not be ripe enough to grow. If you are in a hurry to
collect before the seeds are fully ripe, clip a long flower stalk and place that in a bag or on a warm, dry
counter top. The seeds will continue to mature and will be ready to separate from the stalks when they
start to drop off naturally.
Some seeds, such as those of the exotic Jewel-weed (also called touch-me-not) need to be collected as
soon as they mature because if they are left alone they will explode all over your garden and it will be
impossible to see where the individual seeds have gone until they sprout in the garden next spring.
Projectile seeds such as these make traditional harvesting difficult. One way is to harvest the top of the
plant before the seeds are ripe and put it in a large brown paper bag. As the seed pods ripen and explode
the seeds will be contained in the bag.
One word of warning for seed collectors: you may not always get the results you expect when you plant
the seeds next year because the variable genetics of many of our hybrid seeds means the offspring are
often "unpredictable." But then that just makes gardening more interesting, doesn't it?!
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